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Gfp brings Top Heat and more to Entry Level Laminators
Maryland Heights, MO, August 6, 2014 – Gfp just announced a new entry level top heat
laminator, with a few added surprises, in response to requests from smaller sign shops.
Debuting at this year’s SGIA, the 355TH Top heat Laminator takes Gfp’s basic cold
laminator to a new level, while still keeping it affordable.
Inspired by shops wanting more wide-format finishing options than what a basic cold
system could provide, Gfp redesigned the 255C to include a 140ºF top-heated roller, along
with other labor saving functions.
Sporting a new look with larger side panels, the 355TH also adds an integrated rear
rewind for roll-to-roll applications, and new aluminum Quick-grip supply shafts that allow
film rolls to simply slide on for easy loading. The 55”unit features the same rugged
construction, over-sized rollers and variable 1” roller gap, and requires only 120v
15amp household electric service.
“The 355TH is priced significantly below our other Top Heat models, which makes it the
most affordable machine in its class,” says Gfp Dealer Manager, Rob Acker. “The extra
work-saving features are an added bonus.”
Installation and training are available through a national network of service technicians.
Please contact Rob Acker at 800-986-2005 or roba@gfpartnersllc.com for more
information. See the Gfp 355TH at SGIA Las Vegas, October 22-24 in booth 1601.
About Graphic Finishing Partners LLC (Gfp)
Graphic Finishing Partners LLC (Gfp) opened its doors in 2009 in response to the
growing need for more affordable, yet high quality, print finishing equipment and
supplies. Its mission is to provide finishing shops with the tools they need to
produce profitable results while helping them keep their costs down. Gfp offers
lamination equipment and supplies though dealers nationwide.
www.gfpartnersllc.com.
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